Gender Studies Group Meeting
Minutes
February 20, 2015
Kethley 134

1. Call to order 2:04

2. Roll Call:
   a. Leslie Green-Pimentel, Mike Paulmeno, Jack Phillips, Jesse Kelley, Paulette Meikle

3. Approval of Minutes
   a. Leslie Green-Pimentel motioned that the minutes should be approved and Jesse Kelley seconded the motion.

4. Focuses for the year:
   a. It was reported that the lecture given by Jack Phillips was well attended.
   b. Don Allen Mitchell came by and discussed having a special Brown Bag event. It was mentioned that April 23 may be a good date to hold this event. Dr. Mitchell offered details on the speaker, Ms. Washington and explained why she would be a good choice.
   c. The film committee discussed potential films to show during the film night. The documentary Southern Comfort seemed to be the most popular choice. Different venues were discussed but no final decisions were made.

5. There was no other business

6. Adjournment at 2:36